Detroit Mayor Seeks Riot Squads

Romney Fears 'Guerrilla War'

BY HOWARD FIELD

DETROIT (UPI) - Governor George Romney said today that he was 'very worried' about the increasing violence in Detroit.

"This is the worst I've ever seen," he said.

The Governor said that he was closely monitoring the situation and that he would take any necessary steps to maintain order.

"We cannot let violence escalate," he said. "We must act quickly to prevent further bloodshed."
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You're missing out on a lot of fun if you aren't already playing the Sweepstakes Lucky Number Game. And, a lucky number may win some very valuable prizes in the upcoming week.
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Nunzio DiBattista, who has served as the Oklahoma City school district attorney since 1965, has been appointed to a two-year term as director of the Oklahoma City Public Schools by the Oklahoma Board of Education. DiBattista will succeed Clarence F. McElroy, who has served as the director of the Oklahoma City Public Schools for 11 years.
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The war is that there are still the US forces remaining there put into the charge of General Westmoreland. As I write this, a Cabinet meeting is proceeding in Washington where the military leaders are being consulted. I am informed that the US forces there number 150,000 with a supporting strength of about 300,000. If the US goes out of Vietnam, it means that the whole region will be left to the communists and the South Vietnamese would be likely to fall to the North Vietnamese communists, who are afraid of the US.
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RING MOUNTING SALE

Entire stock from both our stores!
Plain or diamond-set for ladies...men!

20% OFF
Reg. 1975 to $2,450, now: 1500 to 1,960

Our entire inventory of plain and diamond-set mountings priced from 19.75 up to thousands of dollars for elegant diamond-and-metamp; Magazine for graceful girls, men are all available at B. C. Clark’s. Our diamond mountings, right here in our own two shops. Even at these reduced prices, you can trade in your old mountings.

SPECIAL SHOP MOUNTINGS
Salvage’s savaries. Produced in diamond-cut, 14K white, yellow, and platinum, including our own custom design. Our mountings are priced at B. C. Clark’s lowest prices, right here in our own two shops. Even at these reduced prices, you can trade in your old mountings.

DOWNTOWN
112 W. Robinson — Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MAYFAIR
4500 S.W. — Same Time as B. C. Clark’s

A.S. OLDEST JEWELERS — OUR 75TH YEAR
MONDAY Only!
You Get
DOUBLE $4 X
GREEN STAMPS

With Every Purchase!
"Go, making and using people always if you are sure double value. But when it comes - it's better probably to do it..."

Men's, women's and children's clothing and accessories. Outstanding values for Home and vacation needs...special buys in every department throughout the store...Hurry!

TODAY Only!
Downtown
Capitol Hill
Penn Square
OPEN MONDAY NIGHT ALL 3 STORES
It's Easy To Become Blonde Today

Retired Editor Writes History Of U.S. Fashion

Engagements Are Revealed

Salem Super King!

Refreshes your taste a few moments longer

...and aren't you glad!

New Super King Size Salem gives you a few moments more of the famous taste that's springtime fresh.

It's the one taste worth making longer. So take your time... and enjoy it!